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CQrresPQnding in order of magnitude with 'my figures. 
There seems to exist no relation with the density of the solid. 

But it seems that substances with many atoms in the molecule have 
a larger radius. 

Although the results found may still need eOl'rection from the faet, 
that the boundary of the waterlayer and the vapour is Dot so sharply 
defined as has been supposed, and be~ause the compressibility of 
liquid water bas been neglected, the results seem interesting enough 
to eaU attentioll to them. Perhal)s then some one more competent un 
this subject, will deduce a less approximate theory. This theory will 
also have to answer the question, what is the relation between the 
maximum and the minimum in TROUTON'S curves with fhe maximum 
and the minimum in the isotherm of VAN DER WAALS, and if the 
supposition is right, that it is possible to calculate the maximum 
and the minimum of the equatioll of state from the minimum and 
maximum in TROUTON'S (~ur\res. 

The impol'tance of these investigations fOl' the problem of swelling 
(imbibition) will be treated later. 

Meteorology. - "The Corl'elation hetween Atmospheric Pl'essure a.ud 
Rainfall in the East-lndian Archipelago in connection with 

the 3,5 yearl!J harometric period". By Dr, C. BRAAK. (Oom
munic~ted by Dr. VAN DER STOK). 

(CQlDID..unicated in the meeting of June 29, 1912). 

Tbe reglllarity of the East-Indian climate renders it eminently fit 
for clearly revealing weather variations of longel' period. There the 
interest in the weatlJer of next day is ql1ite subordinate to the question 
whether the coming season will bring much or 1ittle rain and since 
predictions for tbe immediate future are not wanted, fuH attention 
can he paid to those for a more dist.ant fut ure, And tbis the more 
so as the circumstances there promise a much better . chance of 
success for a prognosis of the seasons than elsewhere. 

That the variations from one year to another are \'ery considerable 
and an investigation of their character and origin is important, may, 
perhaps superfluously, be proved by the foJlowing summary : (p. 455) 

One naturally looks for arelation between tbe oscillations in the 
rainfall and the barometric changes of long periode 

These variations of tbe atmospbel'Ïc pressure are . of tbe_me 
character over an area extending from Hritish India over tbe Indian 
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TOT ALRAlNFALL IN M.M. IN THEMONTHS JUL V, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMBE~ 

Wet East monsoons Dry East monsoons 

I Batavia I Ternate I Koepang I Batavia I Ternate I Koepang 

I I 
1880 363 599 0 1881 121 268 0 

82 144 485 36 83 30 254 0 

89 148 475 4 85 22 61 0 

90 290 452 18 88 34 42 1 

92 248 353 1 91 102 321 0 

95 262 410 44 96 51 393 0 

98 

I 
162 402 10 1902 16 38 0 

1900 146 310 82 05 119 261 22 
I 

I 04 340 145 16 11 155 133 0 

06 364 434 3 

09 215 691 37 

10 258 305 5 
-- -- -- -- -- --

Average 
I 

245 
I 432 21 72 

I 
197 3 

Archipelago as far as A nstralia. They are regular and can with 
great approximation be represented by a Beries of waves with periods 
of 3 to 5 years; the other periods are quite subordinate. As a 
typical example we mention the amospheric pressure at Port-Darwin 
where not on1y the amplitude is maximal, bnt also the variations 
are characterised by an extraordinary regularity 1). For this reason 
in what follows the rainfall in various parts of the Al'chipelago has 
been l'eferred to the indications of the barometer at this station. 

Tbe stations whose obsel'vations are regularly publisbed bJ tbe 
Batavia ·Observatory under the title "RainfaH ohservations in the 
Dutch Elst Indies" were arranged in groups, contaiuing places or 
approximately similar situation. These contain frOin j to 5 stations 
and are: 

1 Norih Sumatra, 2 North East Sumatra, 3 East Midt~le Sumatra, 
4 Padang Highlands, 5 West Mirldle Sumatra, 6 South East Sumatra, 
7 South West Sumatra, 8 West Borneo, 9 South Borneo, 10 North 
coast of West Java, 11· the Preanger district, 12 North coast of 

1) Cf. Meteorologische Zeitschrift, Heft 1, 1912, p. 1. 
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Middle Java, 1 a Madioen, Kediri, BHtar Md Malang, 14 Noribooast, 
of Bast Java, 15 tOO Lesser Sunoo Islands and Timor, 16 West 
coast of South West Celebes, 17 East coast of South West Celebes, 
18 South coast of North Celebes, 19 North coast of North Celebes, 
20 Amahai, &Dda, Ambon and Saparoea, 21 Wabai and Ktge1i. 
22 Ternate. 

For our analysis the period 1883-1908 was choseD. 
For each group the deviations of the monthly means were caleu

lated from the montbly means of all the years of observation, 
including 1908. Since probably the osciJlations in the rainfall have 
a retardation of about two months with respect to those of the atwos
pheric vressure I), tbe barometl'Ïe deviation for January, February 
etc. was, always compared with the rainfall for 'March, April etc. 
Heing only a small fraction of the tota} period, this shifting is indeed 
of secondary importance, but stiJl it has the advantage of eJiminating 
the pressure variations of short dura.tion, which as a l'ule last a 
month or Jess and probabJy are not without any intluence on the 
formation of rain. 

In order to exvress mathematica)]y the relation between rainfaJl 
and atmospheric pressure, the correlation factors bet ween them were 
calculated for each group and for the twelve months. Denoting by 
.xl .x, :x • ••• .xu tbe deviations of the separate monthly averages from 
the general monthly meao for the rainfall and by '!II '!IJ '!I • ..• '!In for 
the atmO&pberic pressure, tbe correlation factors are represented by ') : 

~my 
r= . 

V~mJ X :Ey' 

Tbe values of l' have been coJtected in t he following tabIe. 
From these data the following conclusions may be drawn: 
An influence of the rnountain ranges 011 tlle correlation cannot be 

proved witlt certainty. For 'the Preanger district bebaves in the same 
way as the coast stations of Java and the stations. of group 13, 
lying between high volcanoes. Also tbe West and East coast of 
South-West 0e1ebes (except in January, February, March, and 
May), the South and North coast of Nottb Celebes (except in 
April) and the stations to the North (group 21) and to the South 
(group 20) of the mountains of Ceram and Huru (except in February 
and April) behave genel'ally in a similar way; besides, during 

1) Cf. Natuurk. Tijdseh. voor Neder). Indië, Vol. LXX, p. 110. 
') Cf. R. H. HOOltER : An elemelltary explanation of correlation ••. , Quarted, 

lournal Royal Met. Soc. Vol. U. p. 277, 1908 and lhe extract by FELlXlI. EuEM, 
in Meteorol. Zeitsehr. Juue 1910, p. 26S. 
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CORRELATION FACTORS 

Atmospb. pressure at Port·Darwin - Rainfal1 in the Archipelago. 

Cl. 

Jan.jFebr. April I May 1 June \ July ! AUg.! Sept. Oct. I Nov·l Dec. 
::: March e 
0 

1 0.04 -8.101-0.11 -0.001 I I I -0.09\ 0.16 0.10 0.01

1 

0.14, 0.22j-8.18 

2 .06 - .32- .35 - .21

1 

.05
1 

.11\- .28\ .09 .33

1

- .09

1

- .10 

3- .02 - .07- .50 .45
1 

.231- .321- .45,- .12 -.06 .13 .46 

4 .44 .42 - .15 .231 .091 .l1i .00-.26 .09 .12 .19 
I 

5 .19 .29 - .10 .121 .38 .021- .05- .10 -.23 - .14 -.05 

6 .22 .01 - .23 - .52 - .61 -.30 .,91 . .,.- .121- "r .29 
1- .15 .49 .03- .04

1 

.28 .191- .32- .43 - .31 -.53 - .25 

8 .41 .25 - .06' .401 .19
1 '4 .~-.29 -.30 .04 .00 

9 .. 16 .16 -.07 .461- .03 - .03!-. -.27 -.33 -.25 -.25 

ro .16 .01 .13 .40 .15- .16 .00- .20 -.28 - .45 -.06 

11 .34 .36 .05 .22 .01 - .19 -.03 - .19 -.25 -.44 -.38 

12 -.011 -, .05 .24 .001- .32 - .16
1 

.02 - .15 -.23 -.60 -.32 

13 .37 .21 .31 . 39! .01 -.061 .01 - .15 - .45 - .57 -.64 

14 .38 .12 .21 . 111- .35 - .30 .10 .09 -.20 - .41 -.69 

15 -.eK -.11 .15- .20- .40- .061 .12 .22-.38 - .18 -.59 

16 -.22 -.30 -.29 .22 .02 - .05
j
- .14- .24- .25 -.39 -.Sf 

11 .35 .20 -.46 - .41 . 42 .38- .22- .14.- .22- .34- .37 

18 - .18 -.40 ~ .19 .30 .18- .221- .12- .37- .43 -.35 -.40 

19 -.46 -.22 - :SI - .IMI .49 - .3l'2S- .40- .SS - .35 - .37 

20 .11 - .12 .32- .33:- .50- .38- .33- .Sf-.36 - .18 -.37 

21 .09 ,48 .41 . <21- .36 - .211- _30 - :SI- .28 -.23 -.55 

22 - .35 -.'SI - .401- .28
1
- .00

1
- .381- .33- '.39- :SI - :SI -.53 

0.0 1 

07 

9 

3 

- . 
.1 

.0 

.0 

- .1 7 

4 

34 

05 

05 

03 

32 

38 

- .1 

- . 

-. _ .. 
. 

- .1 2 

05 

25 

o 
30 

8 

5 

.24 

-. 
- . 
- .1 

.1 

- .3 

-~ . 
-. 26 

the bracketed exceptional montbs the minus sign prevails on the 
South coast of Soutb West Celebes and tbe plus sigu on lhe 
Bast coast, while the stations of group 21, similarly .situated ~itb ' 
respect to tbe monsoons as tbe West coast, have. the plus sign ,~d 
~ose ofgroup20, situated like tbose on tbeEast coast. the, minus 
aigu. wbich is exactJy coutra.ry io what one would expect if tbe 
JDountains determined- tbe sign. 
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On the other hand we etearly perceive a t'a1'iation of tne corre
lation with the [lt!.Qgl'aphical lon,qitude and latitude and with the 
season. Leaving aside for the present tbe western part of the archi
pelago nortb of Ihe eqllator, we find in Ihe reUlaining part in tbe 
East mon~oon with a few unimportant exceptions negath'e correla
tion, increasing in amount from West to East. In the West monsoon 
the negative sign still prevails in tbe &..<:;t, in Ihe West however tbe 
posilive sign appeal's almost without exeeption, 80 that there a surplus 
of rain falls duriug tbe baromeh'ic maximum. 

The explanation suggesfs itseJf that Ihis change of sign of the 
con'elation depends on the wind, whieh has a)so opposite direetions 
in both monsoons. Now the relation bet ween the barometl'ic cbanges 
and the force of the monsoons is sneh that dul'Ïng the maximum of 
atmospherie pressUl'e (caused liJ the l'elatively large amplitude of the 
baromelrie oscillalion over Australia) the wind is reinfol'ced dllring 
the Ea!:'t monsoon nnd weakened dm·jng the 'Vest monsoon, while 
at the minimum the opposite occurs 1). From fitis we concillde that 
strengt/umillg of tlte mOllsûon, eit/Lel' East 01' JVest, impedes tlLe for
mation of min. This phenomenon mGst be partly aseribed to the 
developruent of fewer local show ers wh en a stl'onger wind prevails, 
partly, espeeially in the East monsoon, but pel'haps also in the West, 
to the circumstanee that the air, when it mO\'es in a quicker current, 
remain~ a shorter time above the sea, 

The stronger negative cOrI'elation in the East would indicale that 
here, besides the influence mentioned above, still another factor 
makes ilself feit, as weIl in the West as in the East monsoon. 
Yel'y likely we have here a more dit'ect influence of the neigbbour~ 
iog active centre in North Aush'alta, causing dl'ougltt dw'ing t/te 
maa.imum by falling air-cu1'l'cnt.'i, rain dUt'ing t/le minimum by rising 
CU1'l'ents. 

Though the val'ialioll of the cOl'relation finds in this way a natUl'at 
expJanation for the greater part of the Al'chipelago, the malt.el' is 
less simple for the remailJingNorth-westernpart.There.asin Java, 
the correlation is, generally speaking, opposite for both monsoons, 
but it is negative when Java has a positive eOl'l'elation and \'ice versa, 

lt is possible that the Bal'isan range, whieh in the northern part 
of Sumatra lies straight across the pafh of tbe monsoon, makes its 
inflqence feit. Also anothel' expJanation cao however he given, 

While dIlring the maximum the influence of AustraIia increases 
the pressUl'e dift'erence in other plaees, it is quite possible that bere 

1) Cf. Natuurk. Tijdschrift voor Ned. Indië, Vol. LXX,p, 105. 
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lrre oPPosite oecurs. Tbe difference namely of tbe barometrie devia
tions at Batavia and Singapore changes in an irregular manner and 
points to a transitional region bet ween these two places, wbereas the 
difference between tbe deviations at Port·Blair (Andaman Islands), 
and those observcd at Singapore, runs parallel with tbe barometrie. 
deviation8 at Port-Darwin, although with a small correlation (r=O,15). 

While the atmospheric pl'essure goes tbrough its 3 to 5-yearly 
<,yele, during the maximum ip. the South, Middle and East air
currents from the South would be superposed on tbe general flow 
of the monsoon and in tbe North-East, although to a smaller extent, 
from the North and currents from oppositedirections during the 
minimum. Between the two cul'rente a rieing or falling movement 
should appeal'. Tbe predominant positive correlation during the wbole 
year in tbe Padang Higblands and in group ~ (Pontianak and Sing
kawang), which are approximately situated on the border line, might 
be a consequence of this vertieal movement of the air. The corre
lation factors in tbc North-westel'n exceptional region are . smaIl 
however, BQ that not much importance must be attached to these 
speculations. 

Nor cao we expect mueh fol' th is region in tbe way of predictions, 
at any rate on the Hnes bere deveJoped. "Jatters are quite dijJer~( 
for the remaining pm't of tILe Arcltipelago, whel'8 the cOT1'elation undel'· 
goes regtdar changes and reades jairly considerable va lues. 

Tbe great question tbus remains how we can obtain sufficient eer
tainty about eoming changes in the atmospheric pressure. Veri likely 
we shall have to pay less attention than was done until now to tbe 
sun and tbe changes occurring there, but we sball have to look 
especially for a terrestrial rause nnd sball have to study the coope
ration of metel'eological phenomena over the whole world. 

For t/te temperatltl'e c!Langes, ohserved in BJ'itislt India, tlLe Archi
pelago mul Au,stralia find a natw'al explanation from the jluctua
tions in the geneml circulation of the atnwsphere, aecompanying the 
ba,'ometrie changes, 'lv/tile it is difficuit to lm:ng tltem into 1'elation 
with changes in the solar radiation, whirh surely would reveal 
tbemselves in a direct mannel' in temperature changes. 

These temperature changes are of a twofold nat.ure: 
1. In tbis tropiral region, where long-period changes in the 

atmospberic pressure are brought about not dynamically, but enti
rely tbermaHy, these must be accompanied by simultaneous tem
perature chlUlges of opposite sign in tbe air-column above t~~ 

spot of observation. In agreement with tbis wefind e,g,from a 
comparison of the changes in atmospheric pressure at tne mowitain 
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station Kodaikanal (height 2340 m.) in the South of British India 
with those at tbe base-station Peryakalam (290 m.) that the average 
temperature of the intermediate layer undergoes oscillations of about 
0,7° C., opposite to tbe simuJtaneous barometric changes at the base· 
station. The e.órrelation factor between tbe two is r = 0,75. Tbe 
station Kadaikanal evidently stiU lies in tbe stratum in wbieh these 
temperature changes oecur, for the temperature there changes in 
tbe same way as in the layer underneatb. The correla.tion factor 
between -the two temperature changes is r = 0,69. 

With an amplitude of tbe atmospheric oscilJation of 0,6 mmo at 
seA-level and of the temperature oscillation of 0,70 C., the rur-stratum 
in whicb both cbanges would he in hal'mony would He at aoout 
1000 m. above tbe mountain station. The temperature changes are 
in this case restricted to the condensation level.' 

The results of EIJOT'S investigations I) would show tbat tbis is a 
general phenomenon. From a comparison of the baromeirie changes 
at tbe mountain stations in British India with those of the stations 
in the plains, be deduced that dIlring lhe baromeu'ic maxima at 
sea-leveJ, an abnormally large quantity of air is found below the 
leveloftbe mountain stations and an abnormally small quacntity 
during tbe minima. The tempel'ature changes that determine tbe 
bal'ometl'ic pressure here o<~cur in the lower 2000 tot 3000 metrcs 
in the region whel'e tbe heat of condensation plays an important part. 

2. In tbe very lowest strata of the atmosphere tbe oscillation of 
tbe temperature is of a different natlU'e, Over the whole of the area 
bere considered the temperature of tbc stations in the plains follows 
namely very regularly the identical barometric change with a lag 
of about six months '), This oscillation of tbe temperatul'e must have 
had a disturbing action on t be observed barometric oscillation, since 
the pbase differs by abollt a year (i.e, more t.ban 1/. period) from 
the value 1'nquil'ed for the formation of the barometric oscillation 
(800 i), Still 00 disturbance is observed and the curves representing 
the barometric oscillatio'l and these temperature changes gene rally 
show great similarity. This must probably he aBel'ioed to the smalt 
thickness of tbis 1aye1', which eonsequently haR to be considered as 
a t.hin transition larer resting on tbe surfa.ce of the earth, 

The temperature oscillations mentioned sub 1 and 2 are in com
pJete agreement with the foUowing scheme of changes : 
. 1f we suppose tbe general çireulation of the air to he subjected 
to fluctuations in sueh a way that it is iucreased by the barometlie 

1) .J:adian MetereoJogicaJ Memoirs VI, p, 102, 
. ~ cr, Metereol. Zeitschrift loc. eit. 
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IDlmmum in lndia and Australia and weakened by the maximum, 
as must undoubtedly be tbe case, tho successive stages may be ima
gined as foUows. During tbe barometric minimum an increased 
mixing takes place with the cool air from higher latitude together 
with an increased sllpply of cold water. By these causes after the 
barometric minimum a tempel·ature minimum is developed in t.he 
lower strata of the atmosphere. In the upper strata, however, by 
tbe greater heat of p.ondensation, resulting from the increased ascend
ing motion of the air, a temperature maximum wilt develop simul
taneously witb the barometric, minimum and this maximum will in 
its turn determine' and strengthen the barometl'ic minimum. This 
1atter process wiII continue untiJ tbe progressive sinking of the tem
perature of the water and the air below, cause the condensation to 
diminish and tbe atmospheric pressure to rise by a smaller supply 
of water-vapour and greater density of the air and in tbis way the 
folJowing phase is prepared. 

The energy requil'ed for keeping up this process is partly supplied 
by the increa'3ed heat of condensation dnring the barometric minimum 
and may for another part be derived from the interaction with the 
active centres of higher latitude wher€> the deviations, once started, 
reinforce themselves, contrary to the tropical system of circulation 
where they are self-reguJating 1). 

Weltevreden, May 10, 1912. 

Geology. -- "On Orbitoids ol Sumha". By Dr. L. RUTTEN. (Com

municated by Prof. A. WlCHMANN). 

tCOmwunicated of the meeting of September 28, 1912}. 

From Professor WICHMANN I received a short time ago a small 
collection of specimens of rocks and fossiIs belonging to a colleetion 
gathered by Mr. H. WITKAMP, geologist of the Bataafsche Petroleum
Maatscbappy in the southern part of tbe Islruld of 8umb&.. 

I beg lo eommunieate here some particulars aOOnt the Orbitoids 
found in this eollection. In 5 of the samples sent tn me I discQ\rered 
Orbitoids i.e. in4 numbers (81, 114, 166 and 167)the subgenus 
Orthophragtnina, and in 1 number (105) the subgenus Lepidocyclina. 

1) or. MetereoLZeitschr. loc. cU. 


